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Some HSA Toughie$.... Are you up to thc challenge?

l. Look at the pattern of small riangles in the table below.

" 
OfK *4a* | "Ko ( f o=+{.,.\

2, The skte salos ta:r rate in Maryland is 5%. What is the total price of an item that costs '
xdollars? 

- 

#

a. 0.05r b. x + S.05 d. ff,Sx

3, Look at the reetangls below.

Bx*3

lWhich of these expressions reprssents the perimoter of the rectangle,?

c. tbc*3)+(4*x
d. ZtZx * 3) + 2(a * x)

6. A car rental company has 2 rental plans, Plan A charges $d*J0*Qer-day. Plan B
eharges $25.00 per day, plus $0,10 per mile. How ffffiTrfrllEDmust Teri drive in one

day forPlaffiffiffit-the same I-sTffiHr M r \,ef

4. Look at the function that is graphed below.

lVhich of these describes the rangs of this
function?

a. te0

b. 0Sprg5 all whole numbers

5. Look at thE graph below.

What is they value when x is l5?
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7. Amy has a checking acount at a bank. The graph below shows the relationship

between the number of checks she writes and her
monthly bank fees.

If she writes 16 checks, what will be her monthly bank
fee, in dollars?

10. In a restaurant, two groups placed the orders shown in the table below.

Based on this information, what is the price, in dollars, of a large lunch plate?

L[ rf ] -\ = LZ"SC)*tT Z>\ + 3,*r ;* f7' 5;1)

11. A store sells T-shirts. The matrices below showthe number of T-shirts inthe store

November I and December 1. -'E#'

G* g /n,^-
8. Patrick washed cars and motorcycles. He charges $6 per car and $3 per motorcygle.
He earns more than $24 a 1veek. Which of these gtap odels ttriffiffiioilf,
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TCITAL EAININC$

0 1 ? 3 4 $ 6 r * *t
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A, T \'/Gc+3rnz*bul
-\ L"ess -$l'wn

ig-g=-o -2 z,1.ZA.-
9. The box-and-whisker plot below shows student scores on a physical fitness test. /r-, Z .d)

(
-ff* if.n--a -->

u.z4-
students receive * **L r:*, fl, "Jr.,llor*lir*ile.'what 

is the lowest ''9?:)
soore a student can get to receive an award?

I; HTfrT$ I}{ THE $T#[E

Numbm of Gshtrm on Ntrvenhs,r Is Nilnrtrerof T:.*htrtx nn Sersnther'l*t

$tl,.ttxts&{txl

12. Alex advertised that 25 d were red. Which of these

could be used to simulate

a. Toss e fflir coin oncs.
b. Spin a spinner with 4 equally likely-sized sections,

ffi Draw a crad from a deck of cards numbered 1 through 25.

Y [Jse a random number generator to generate the digits 1 through 10
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b. 70 c. 74 d. 84


